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'J I.: " 3. Arbitration -82.5 I • .' 

:' " IMPERIAL ETHlOPIAN Under Convention on the Recognition 
.' GOVERNMENT. ' and Enforcement of ' Foreign Arbitral 

Plalntiff·Appellee, Awards. loser in arbitration cannot freeze 
v. confirmation proceedings in the tracks and 

BARUCH-FOSTER CORPORATION, ' indefinitely postpone judgment by merely 

; : :_ ',:,::: :;'; , ,\ ,De,f~~~n7t:~S;~I&:\>;~,:t~. ': >" :~estingdisrovery: , 9:
U

:S;C.A. §~ ,~1-
: : ,: ;'": :'. ,', United States Court oC 'Appeals, :l :-: .- 4. Arbitration _82.5 
• " : , . , t .:, • ••• •. ! Fifth CircuIt. ' ! ( • • .• , District court did not err in confirming 

. ~., .: ;"" .. ... - ~ ;~ ,. ; . r'. :' :" arbitration award under Convention on 
, .. July, 19 • .1976.", :. Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 

Arbitral Awards after it denied losing par
Government of foreign country sought , ty's request for extensive discovery con

confirmation of an arbitration award cerning question whether arbitrator select
:. -: ", against an American corporation under the ' ed mutually by parties had disqualifying 

. ,' .Convention on the Recognition . and ' En- '~ , material connection with prevailing party. 

:: .. , 
'.; ' .' . 

I." forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards . . ''' where there w ... no indication oC such mate-
{ ,The United States District Court for · the : rial connection other than losing' party's 

(

,:, " Northern District of Texas. William M. :, bare assertion thereof. and there were state-
,: Taylor," Jr .• Chief Judge. entered an order .' ments by arbitrator and others in record 

f 
J, confirming the award and corporatIOn ap- indicating that there was no such conncc-

pealed. The Court of Appeals. Godbold. tion and that arbitrator w ... respected and 

t
\'-r' .. , Circuit Judge. held that the district court man of absolute ' integrity. ' 9 U.S.C.A. 

, ' did not err in confirming the arbitration §§ 201-208. 

\

' ', award aflj!r denying the corporation's re

~:'.:"'.' .' quest for extensive dhisCovb~ry tconcelrnitngd 
the question whether tear Itra or se ec e 

, ,' .. , _ mutually by the parties had a disqualifying James L, Truitt. Dall .... Tex,. for defend-

~ 
.. " ., ' material connection with the foreign ant-appellant. 

government, where there was no indication Michael Lo~enberg, Dallas, Tex., Charles 
' of such material connection other than , the J. Lipton. Robert Layton. New York City. 

\ .. ' corporation's bare ... sertion thereof " and ' .cor plaintiff-appellee, 
\ there were statements by the arbitrator and 
I, .\. others of t he record indicating that there 

.1 was no such 'connection and that the arbi-, 
Appeal ' from the United States District 

Court for the Northern District of Texas. 

, " 

, trator w ... respected and a man of absolute 
integrity, 

Affirmed. 

1. Arbitration _82.5 ' 
Under Convention on the Recognition 

' and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. burden of proof is on party defend

' ing against enforcement., 9 , ' U.S.C.A. 
" §§ 201- 208, 

2. Court. _406.5(12) 
, .'" , District court's broad discretion on dis-

. ....... 1 

',~" ~;'-: covery motions to compel production of doc: 
" uments should not be lightly disturbed . 

. "; '\ 

Before BROWN. Chief J udge. GOD
BOLD and RONEY. Circuit Judges. 

GODBOLD. Circuit Judge: 

Baruch-Foster Corporation (BFC) in
voked arbitration to settle a dispute arising 
under a petroleum development agreement 
made with the Imperial Ethiopian Govern
ment (Ethiopia) in 1966, Ethiopia repudiat
ed its obligations under the agreement in 
1970. foll owing BFC's delayed performance 
of an obligation to drill a test oil well. 
Pursuant to the agreement ' each party 
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1.\1I '1·.I<IAL t:;TIlIUI'IAN GOV'T v. BARUCH- FOSTER CORP, 335 . 
Cite •• W F.24 134 (117fI) , 

named. an arhitrator, and the two arbitra- government which disqualified him from 
lors agrecrl on a third person to serve as t.he serving as an .arbitrator.1 It is not disputed 
third member and president of the arbitra- that beginning in 1954 Professor David 
tion board. In February 1974 the arbitra- served for some period as a draftsman and l} 
tors entered their unanimous award. reject· a member. of a code commission drafting a ~ 
ing BFC's defense to its contractual breach civil code for Ethiopia. ~ 
and awarding Ethiopia's counterclaim for In confirming the award, the District 
damages to the extent of $703,188: Judge held that BFC had waived any objec-

BFC was notified of the award in March tion to the composition of the board and 
1974 but neither made payment nor chal- was estopped from contesting the composi- ' 
lenged the award. In June 1974 Ethiopia tion of the board. We affirm the order of 
petitioned in federal district court (or con- the District Court, though our rationale is 
firmation of the arbitral award under the somewhat different. ' 

Convention on the Recognition and En- [I) "The goal o( the Convention, and 
. (orcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, im- the principal purpose underlying American 
plemented by Chapter 2 (§§ 201-208) of adoption and implementation o( it, was to ' . " 

.. Title 9 of the United State. Code. Six encourage the recognition and enforcement 
month. later, in December 1974, the court of commercial arbitration agreements in in
entered an order confirming the award. ternational contracts and to unify the stan
The dispositive issue on this appeal i. dards by which agreements to arbitrate are 
whether the District Court erroneously en- ' observed and arbitral awards are enforced 
tered judgment without .compelling Ethic- in the signatory countries." Schedi v. A/
pia to honor fiFC's (ar-reaching requests berto-Cu/ver Co., 417 U.S. 506, 94 S.CL 
for discovery. By written notice pursuant 2449, 41 L.Ed,2d 270 (1974). To anvance 
to the Federal Rule., BFC called for Ethio- those objectives the implementing legis la
pia to produce documents spanning a period tion prescribed a summary procedure in the 
from 1954 to 1914 and relating to an asser- nature of federal motion practice to expe
tion 'by BFC that Professor Rene Davin, the dite petition. for confirmation. of foreign 
president of the arbitra tion panel, had a arbitral awards.' In addition, 9 U.S.C. 
maLerial connection with the Ethiopian § 207 mandates that "the court .hall con-

1. Also there .... ·ere discussions between counsel 
r ' relating to taking depositions in France and 

\

' elsewhere on the same issue. No written no· 

law. or practicing attorneys, admitted to 
practice before the highest court of the coun· 
try of which they are nationals. who h~ no 
connection either directly or indirectly wit..h :: lices were served but the parties and the court 

.: treated the availability of discovery as an over· 
i all issue. and we do also. 

I 
.. BFCs defense is grounded in Article V of the 
Cor(ventlon: 
," 1. Recognition and enforcement of t he award 

may be refused. at the request of the party 
t :- ... against whom it is invoked. only if that party 
• furnishes to the competent authority where 

\ 

the recognition and enforcement Is sought 
.. ' :. proof thal: 

. • ' It. · • 

r \}~\(-d) :{ ... , "(d) The compo~ilion of the arbitral autho~i-

1 I~ ~ . ' •• ty or the 'arbltral procedure was not In 

• • .. ',.1"1 IIIccordance with the agreement of the par-
· , . -~ , ; lies." . 

• \ ! ~ , . Section 2 of Article XIX of the Petroleum 
. . ' Dev~lopment Agreement provided: 

"The third arbitrator, who shall serve as 
. ;: .' . . President of the Board of Arbitration, shall 

. . not be 8 national of the Empire of Ethiopia or 
of the United States of America. and shall be 
chosen from among judges, professors of 

I • eUher Government or 8FC or with any asso· 
ciation of which either Government or 8FC is 
,] member." [Emphasis added.] 

2. The applicable provision. by operation of _9 
U.S.c. § 208. is 9 U.S.C. § 6: - -

"Any application to the court hereunder sha ll 
be made and heard in the manner provided 
by law for the making and hearing o r mo
tions. except as otherwise herein expressly . 
provided ... 

': . Two recent decisions under the Convention 
~ enforced arbitral awards u.E:2!LJ!!.2.r..i1:ws 
supported by aCfidavj : Parsons & WhitLe· -- ~ more O('·er.'feas Co .• Inc. v. Societe Genera/e de 
L 'Industrie du Papier (RAKTA). 508 F.2d 969 

• I (C.A.2. 1974): The Island Temtory of Curacao 
v. Solitron Devices. Inc .• 489 F.2d 1313 (C.A.2, 
1973). afrg 356 f .Supp, 1 (S,D.N.Y.1973). ·cort. 
denied. 416 U.S. 986, 94 S.Ct. 2389. 401..Ed.2d 
763 (1974) . . , " .' 

.. . ~ .. -... _ .......... . ........ , .. . ,- _ .. _ .... .. .. . .. , .... 
. ~ .. ... ~ ........... . . .. ... .. , .......... -. , . 
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firm the award unless it finds one of the 
grounds for refusal or deferral of recogni. 
tion or enforcement of the award specified 
in the said Convention." The burden of 
proof is on thc party defending against 
enforcement. Sce Quigley, Accession by 
the United States to the United Nations 
Convention on the Recognition and En· 
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 70 
Yale L.J. 1049, 1066 (1961), and Parsons & 
Whittemore Overseas Co., In c. v. Societe 
Generale de L'Industrie du Papier (RAK
TA), 508 F.2d 969, 973 (C.A .2, 1974), . where 
the Second Circuit reviewed the legislative 
backdrop of the Convention and concluded 
that it "clearly shifted the burden of proof 
to the party defending against enforce
ment." . ' 

It is impl ied in the Dislrict Court's deci· 
sion71hough 'never slated in chapler and 
;erse, that BFC was not entitled to the 
discovery which it sought and that Ethiopia 
was entitled to proleclion ;;gainst that dis
oo;ery. The ope~ative facts relaling to the 
isSue stated in this form are essenlialiy the 

f
) : same as those which govern the issue char

acterized by the District Court in terms of 
, waiver and estoppel. The defense alleging 

\ ' disqualification of Professor David was be-
I '. , . latedly raised~ ~,ore lhan six monlhs after 

t 
. :'., BFC was not,f,cd of the award and more 
: ' .. ~ :;.' than three months aftcr Ethiopia had peti· 

. '. , tioned for confirmation. Between filing of . ,. 
. ' the petition and the order entered on De· 

L ' .: cember 23, BFC had answered on the merits 
( without questioning jurisdiction,' had sub-

~ '. . " 3. Denying in conclusory language and without 

I 
" statement of reasons that it was obligated to 

k pay the award. 
. ' 

( , 
sequently moved to dismiss on "jurisdiction- ~ 

al" grounds,' and had demanded a jury ! 
trial. The alieged defective composition of ' 
the board was not raised until October 15, < 
by an unverified amended answer.' ~ 

Ethiopia notified the court that it did not 
oppose judicial delermination of the belated 
issue of Profes'lOr David', alleged connec
tion with the Ethiopian government, but, in 
view of BFC's deteriorating financial condi
tion' and its dilatoriness throughout, and 
the time which would be required for t he 
far·reaching discovery involved.' Ethiopia 
sought the protection of the cou rt. It asked 

. for an ~h!rulm. of BFe'S assets, or in 
lieu lhc reof, a surely bond to insure lhat 
the judgmenl obtaincd, if recognized and 
enforced by the Dislricl Courl, would be 
coliectihle. Also Elhiopia suggested that 

. unless BFC came forward wilh some show
ing of "tangible' good fai th" supporting the 
aliegation of Professor David's disq ualifica· 
t ion and the attendant effor ts for discovery, 
the court should slrike the request for dis

. covery and confirm t~e award. 

BFC's response was to demand that dis
' covery be ordered, that Elhiopia be reo 
quired to pay BFC's costs and attorney fees 
involved in securing discovery, a nd that if 
attachment were granted Elhiopia put up a 
bond in twice the amount of the award. 

[2-4] Ethiopia urges that the discovery 
procedures of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure have no application to summary 

6. Which Ethiopia docu mented. 

'. t "'. . / 
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.' 4. Despite the provisions of fed.R.Civ.P. Rule 
II 12(b). The alle~ed "jur isdictional" grounds. ' 
~ were failure to attach the authenticated origi -

nal or a certified copy of the award. and 
t changed political conditions in Ethiopia wh ich 

7. For example. the request included any 1954-
1974 documents which "embody. refer. or re
late to meetings , correspondence. 
discussions. or other forms of communication 
among members of Ethiopia. or between any 
such member or members and any other per
son. (I) which relate in any way to the consid· 
eration and selection of an e1Cper l, or redactor, 
in or abou t October 1954 ror the commence
ment of study leading to the preparation of the 
Ethiopian Civil Code . (2) relating to 
the consideration of or selection of a Cammis-

,; f 

I ~ 
·'.t- /' . BfC claimed had dissipated the power of plai n· 

t ' " tiff counsel to act for the Ethiopian state. We 
. , . pretermit the validity of these objec.lions since 

',. ~ .. " Ethiopia cured both. 

t. ''' .. ' ' ~ ~~'(':~ :. S.: Although -in a memorandum filed with the 

I
. ' . '.';', ~ .: . ~-;:: court in September. BFC had said it might raise 

• ': • " '., ,' I the issue if the case reac hed the "merits." The 
".:1 ., ! f.equest for production appears to have been 
' . .' L' mailed to counsel for ,Ethiopia in early October. 

.. ... . .-

sion for the preparation of the Ethiopian Civil 
Code." . ' . .. 

.. ~ 

, 

", ;'~ 

t oO 

. " . , , 
. ' , . 

; " " 
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IMPERIAL ETHIOPIAN GOV'T v, BARUCH- FOSTER CORP, 

CII ••• SlS F.1d 334 (1175) 

\ enforeement of arhitral awards under the 
i statutes involved. This is an issue it is not 

necessary for us to decide. Assuming that 
, the ";Ies do apply, BFC's r ight to pursue 

discovery was not an unqualified one, and 
Ethiopia was entitled to the protection of 
the courl. BFC misconceives both its en
titlement to discovery and the power of the 
court to protecl Ethiopia.' Despite having 

·337 

.'.' ~.'~ been given time to do so, BFC had brought 
-~. '.:"~- :; ; : .forward nothing to show that its claim of a 

that the claim of disqualification was 
~!!dless. Affidavits and pleadings set 
out that Professor David, a Frenchman , 
was a renowned expert on international 
law. The Dis trict Judge knew that David 
had heen suggested as third arbitrator and 
president by the arbitrator <an English")an) 
selected by BFC. In an affidavit filed with ' 
the court this arbitrator described Professor 
David as one of the most respected compar
ative lawyers in Europe and throughout the 
world. While the .friant had no personal 
knowledge of David's involvement, if any, 
with Ethiopia between his completing work 
on the civil code and his appointment to the 
arbitral board, the affiant described David 
as a most respected man and a man of 
honor and of absolute in tegrity. Also the 
court had before it Professor David's own 
affidavi t slating that he drafted the Ethio
pian code from 1954 to 1958, was paid fo l" 
his servic~ in 1958. the code was published 
in 1960, and since that date he had acted in 

..:: I, ", •• ' disqualifying connection between Professor 

l ·,~ ~ 
I 

! 
t

' . -, 

, 

l 
) 
\ 

David and the Ethiopian government had 
any semblance of subslance or that it was 
even asserted in good faith. The claim 
never' achieved any more dignity than that 
of a conclusory statement in a!L-unverifi~ 
answer. While at times BFC gives luke---warm lip service to t he power of a d istrict 
court to ente r protective orders, its conten-

· tion basically was that it had an unqualified 
· right to any discovery it requested , limited 
only by relevancy.' That position would be 
too broad in an ordi nary civil action. JJ. is. 
even more clearly wrong in the summary 
proceeding here involved. The loser in ar
bitration cannot freeze the confirmation 
proceedings in their tracks and indefini tely 

"' postpone j udgment by merely requesting 
discovery. In addition to BFC's fa ilure to 
come forw~rd with anything tendi ng ~o 
snowtFiilnliecla im -was assertedin- gOod 
fai th and for any reason 0 er'than aelay, 

'. the District J udge had relevant matter be
{ore him tending to affirmatively eslablish 

8. The district court's broad disc retion on dis
· covery mot ions to compel production of docu-

: ' :' ments should not be lightly distu rbed. 'Wright 
- & Miller. Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil 
§ 22 15 at 653. See Brown v. Thompson, 430 

-F.2d 1214 (C.A.5. 1970). a nd Swanner v. U. S .• 
. , 406' F.2d 716 (C.A.S. 1969). 

no capacity for the Eth iopian government. lO_ 

The Districl Court was empowered to act 
with respect to discovery. Though its opin
ion is cast in waiver and estoppel terms the 

. court impliedly denied discovecy. Once the - - . ~- --discovery Issue was out of the way, the 
matter of confirming the . rbitral award 
was ripe for decision, and the court properly 
proceeded to enter the confirmation that 
already was too long delayed. 

AFFIRMED. 

, 
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under Rule 56. Rather. in the absence of any I ' \ 

affirmative showing of good faith by BFC. the I " ~ 

problem was what to do with respect to the I!. ; .... l/ 
question of permitting or limiting discovery on 
the disq ualification Issue. The court was free _ '. ;. l 
to use reasonable tools to reach a decis ion. and - I 

" , 9. :1 BFC's motion of December 9, 1974. said: 
. was not required to resort to the fo rmal taking ' t, ! 

,I 
of testimony or deposition procedures in order t.'.·: •. \" i 

' .; , .. ; .. It Is respectfully submitted that to determine whether to permit discovery. Nor 
", '. defendant should be permitted to obtain dis· was the court required to delay ruling 'until 

)
' . " (I' covery as au tho ri zed by the Federal Rules of BFC. theretofore having presented nothing af· • 

\ 
..: -~ . . Civil Procedure before being required to pra. firmative. got around to crossing the affidavits If ' .~\ 

'). y .. duce. in the words of the petitioner. 'tangible Ethiopia had filed . Ultimately, after the court 
~ . ': e\1dence of its good faith' in asserting a de· had announced its decision. BFC filed a n affida- r . 
1" fense which it is entitled to assert. , " h d 'd h ' f h h ' • 

! 
'. . vit whic ,not go to t e question 0 w et er I'~ .. ' •. ~.il' 

App. at 150. David was disqualified but to whether the arbi- t-
' 10. The court did not err in conSidering these trator selected by BFC had toid BFC's pres!- i.,: ! 
:' affidavits'. The maller before it was not the . dent that Professor David had drafted the Ethi- ~ ) 

I 
~ ultimate issue of Professor David's disqualifica- opian civil code, I~.: ,':.':.,','.'.'" 
. tion nor was It a maller of,summary judgment · ". . 

· .5J5 T.'d--4 
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